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KLM CELEBRATES 50 YEARS
sEIIvlcE ro AusTRALIA.

On July 5,  1988, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
celebrates the event which makes the company
the oldest international airline serving Australia

through Kings ford Smith Airport.

Fifty years ago, on Tuesday, July 5,  1938, at
2.42 p.in., PK-AFM, a Ij)ckheed Super

Electra of KNILM, KLM's associated
Dutch East Indies Company, touched down at

~*J®*F£.             xpngsford sinith-Airport.
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It  was  the  first  international
scheduled    service    to    use
Sydney's   airport,   and   carried
four    crew    members,    four
passengers   and   20,000   letters
from   Europe.   All   four   pass-
engers were  Dutch officials and
the   first   Australian   to   travel
with  the  new  service  was  Mr.

#jnu%3:n}fuMYshs°ecodnedpa;:£t?
"Kings ford   Smith   Airport

officially          became          an
international   airport   with   the
arrival   of   PK-AFM",   comm-
ented   the   Sydney   Morning
Herald.  Newspapers  of  the  day
reported   that   the   aircraft,
piloted  by  Capt.  GL  van  Messel,
arrived  "without  any  fuss"  and
the  speed  that  mail  could  be
carried from Europe was in fact
bigger  news  than  the  carriage
of passengers.

::,Z:5:,!1Ea.fffiLtft,#drsntffiigohnt
Negotiations  to  start  an  air

service   from   the   Dutch   East
Indies    (now    Indonesia)    to
Sydney  began  in  1931.  In  May
of  that  year  KLM  operated  a

ip£:t]earLdamm:i]syiL#tanfr?h=
company's     president,      Dr.
Albert    Plesman,    offered    a

#ghas:hed:::t[cAeTste#3Fh-
would   have   given   a   then-

i:i=:gnl#ra!iamanailE::5;;:e

In   1934   KLM   entered   the
London-Melbourne   air   race,
carrying   paying   passengers
and mail to demonstrate that a
fast  commercial  link  between
Australia   and    Europe   was
possible.   The   Douglas   DC2
won first prize in the handicap
section, and second prize in the
speed section,  with  an  elapsed
time   of  three  days,   18  hours
and   17   minutes.   Flying   time
was 71  hours and 28 minutes at
an average speed of 278km/hr
(170 in.p.h.).

In    1929    KLM    started    a
regular   fortnightly   scheduled
service   to   Jakarta   with   its
Fokker F VIIb aircraft covering

:B:e:ist%:::[in28d9aJSY`n88yh]°9u3r8
this   service   was   operating
twice a week with Douglas DC
aircraft   and   flying   time   had
been  cut  to  57  hours  spread
over  six  days.  Two  years  later
the DC2 was replaced with the
larger   DC3   and   there   were
three flights a week.

An  official  KLM  publication
of the day said the new aircraft
were   "roomy,   noiseless   and
very  fast,  being  able  to  cover
the  4,000  miles  between  Java
and   Sydney   in   a   little   more
than 20 hours' flying time."

The   proving   flight   of   the
new  run  landed  at  Sydney  on
June  18  with  Captain  J.  Schott
in command,  and this was foll-
owed  on  July  5,  by  the  first
scheduled  flight.   The  Sydney-
Jakarta  fare  was  £68  and  the
Sydney-I.ondon fare was £207 -
about the same as a saloon ship
fare,   and   included   accomm-
odation,   meals   and   tips.   An
early   brochure   warns   that
drinks   in   hotels   were   extl.a,"except   beer   and   mineral
water" and that cameras had to
be   sealed   in   a   trunk   before
departure,"  as  in  nearly  all  the
countries  along  the  route  it  is
forbidden  to  take  photographs
from the air or on the ground.

Each  night  was  spent  at  a
hotel   along   the   route.   The

On February 22,  1938, Aust-
ralia's   Minister   for   External
Affairs,   Mr.   W.   M.    Hughes,
signed  a  letter   granting  KLM
and  its  aLssociated  Royal  Dutch
East Indies Airways permission
to  open  a  connecting  service
between  Jakarta  and  Sydney,
using    Lockheed    14    Super
Electra   aircraft.   Three   Super
Electras,    then    the    fastest
commercial  aeroplane  on  the
market, were specially ordered
for   use   on   the   Java-Australia
line.

itinerary of the trip reads like a
page  out  of another  era,  with
names   long   since   changed
apearing  on  the  list  of  stops.
On   the   southern   flight   from

sB,:tpasviaer5JfiEa:t:)nBo:,:rannigE!
Cloncurry  (staying  in  the  old
Post   Office   Hotel).   I.andings
were made at Brisbane, and on
the  flight  north  one  overnight
stop  was  made  at  Darwin.  It
was   the   stated   aim   of   the
company to decrease regularly
the   time   and   increase   the
comfort.   "The  day  is  not  far
distant"    said    a    company



publication,   "when  it  will  be
possible to fly between Sydney
and  I.ondon  in  three  or  four
days".

Planes   travelling   between
Sydney    and    London    were
specially        arranged        for
long-distance   voyages,   with
seating   available   for   only   11
passengers,  a  reduction  of  the
21    carried   in   Australia   and
Europe.   Pullman   chairs   fitted
with   Pullman   footrests   were
placed   in   such   a   way   that
passengers   could   stretch   out
and rest full-length.

Two  suitcases,  provided  free
by  the  company,  were  placed
in  the  passenger  cabin  beside
the   footrests   so   passengers
could   have   access   to   their
luggage during the journey.

Besides   the   new   I.ondon-
Sydney   service,   KLM   flights
already   formed   an   extensive
network over Europe  in  1938.

The   company   was   operating
regular    flights    connecting
Amsterdam   and   Rotterdam
with   Ij)ndon,   Berlin,   Vienna,
Prague,   Budapest,   Cologne,
Frankfurt,       Milan,      Rome,
Brussels,       Paris,       Knocke,
Hamburg,   Malmo,   Doncaster
and   Liverpool.   The   oldest
service      was      that      from
Amsterdam  to  ljondon,  which
was   inaugurated   on   May   17,
1920   and   was   scheduled   on
alternative          days.          On
September  1,  1920 a service to
Hamburg was established.

In    1921    KLM   had   a   staff
totalling     101      which     had
swollen  to  1,010  in  1936.   The
company   then   employed   42
pilots.    of    whom    17    were
commanders   on   the   Amst-
erdam-Batavia   run,   27   engin-
eers,   31   wireless   operators,
station and technical personnel
numbering 423  and office  staff
totalling 482.

On    June    17,    1939    KLM
celebl.ated  100  flights  between

#rnede°nofatnhdesesydhE3g.:eNetnnetoy=
time."   Flights   between   Aust-
ralia   and   Europe   ceased   on
February   15,   1942,  when  the
Japanese   invaded   Indonesia,
and  between   1940  (when  the
Germans invaded Holland) and
1942  the  flights  continued  on
schedule,   but   the   departure
point was Naples.

KLM   resumed   scheduled
services to Sydney in 1951 with
the   Lockheed   Constellation
and introduced the Super Con-
stellation  in  1954.  Flying  time
was reduced to about 50 hours.
Douglas   DC8-30   aircraft   put
into   service   in   1961   reduced

#:fE%ienig:iF4e7tg,3#,or:isu::g
in  1973) now fly to Amsterdam
in 25]/2 hours from Sydney and
231/2 from Melbourne.

Abol)e:
The creii) of the first foreign
airliner to use Sydney's
Kingsiord Smith Airport (left to
r#ot)[GC:%#MF;s:#r%ehma::;

H. Veen and ii)ireless operator
11.  F.  Verheyeri.

Far l`ef t:
The cabin of a KNILM  Lockheed
]4.  This u)as the height of
luxury for  traijellers flying to
Europe  in  the  1930's.

Front Page:
Crou)ds turned oil.I lc)  welcome
the first scheduled inlemalional
air seri)ice li)hen it landed al
Sydney's Kingsford Smith Airport
(Sydney Morriing Herald photo).

Nex, Page:
Reproductiori of the first issue of
the Official Organ in Australia
and Neu) Zealand of KNll.M and
KI.M.

Overleaf:
Extracts from this first issue
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f The lntercontinentaLI Air Express July,1938

ABOUT ANGLO-DUTCH FRIENDSHIP
MR. E. ENTHOVEN, Chairman of Directors of K.N.I.L.M., said at a dinner tendered to
the  Governor-General  of the  Commonwealth  of Australia,  Lord  Gowrie,  and  I.ady
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a R I I T I N a S!
THE  Prime  Minister,  the  Rt.
Hon.   J.   A.   Lyons,   C.H.,M.P.,
says:       "I       welcome       this

;opr%3;r:rudnj:yth:ff]::tnitsrs;::toffqah:
Intercontinental    Air    Express'
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maintained up tg the present time, when our
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another   as   brothers   in   the   great   new
ady3RtT[:o:::no#f::nngefpficue;chairservice,I

wish fair weather and good flying."

lu";i-e-'outed
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`writes:   ``In   1610   the   first
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Maire, and a famous seaman,

Schouten.   Following  the  lead  that  this
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which both we and the Netherlands Indies
turn.

a];`:yhses££aritke°£C°o-3¥er£:i,°ant;:nhs£Chw¥ta£
Netherlands airmen makes the extension
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their beauty and fascination.

"YOUR      Excellencies,      Ladies      and
Gentlemen,"  said Mr.  Enthoven.  "This  is an

§£eiiL§Ci¥o::igiiiii:r:;£aN:::::°:%;):¥n::g:gevi3S::ts#o:f
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"Is  it  not ironical  that  the  most  modern
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hostile  purpose.  Between  our  two  countries
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have the same  ideals.  At a time when other
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practical    difficulties    would    be    insur-
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on New Services
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airliners.
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What K.N.I.L.M.  ancl
K.L.M.  Mean

K.N.I.L.M.   (abbreviation   for   Koninklijke
Nederlaanch         Indische         Luchtvaart
Maatschappij)   means   Royal   Netherlands

±nind!;*;;A£¥#aia:::a:I;°p?j)£%:nsK#;]aTE[:Jtg£
Airlines.

tiE:;¥ria;:i:Loiit;hsa::!dfil:ciii::t!liclt:#:gjii:ii¥!i#a:

brackets will not be necessary.

K.N.I.I..M. I.INE s  AR:rs July 7
BAREVIA ly2 DAYS FROM SYDNEY:
8 DHys SCENDULE: ro I.ONDON IN

ASSOCIATION VITH K.I.M.
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9  WILLUNGA  AVE.
EARLWOOD  N,S.W.
AUSTRAUA  2206

"THE AIR OCEAN UNITES

.   ALL PEOPLES"
ALBERT PLESMAN - FOUNDER OF KLM

was'nju]s9t38a'n#E:F#rs¥wS#efi:tsc§emTfreyt°ansdydfnoery'itt
founder,  Dr.  Albert  Plesman,  whose  life  was  devoted  to
the development of commercial aviation.

Albert  Plesman,  who  treated  a  company  all  Holland
referred to as "our KLM", was born at The Hague in  1889.
After  being  commissioned  as  a  regular  army  officer  in

1911,  he  qualified  as  an  air  force  pilot  in   1918.  In   1919,
the    young    flight    lieutenant   saw    the    wonderful
opportunities   offered   by   aviation.   He   dreamed   of
building bridges through the air,  of accelerating 'progress,
of bringing people closer together.  "The air ocean unites
all peoples", he used to say.

gin:e:n::{§3:,::tfft;:a3;p,:#oixt:ex::tst=£:ae%a:wffhfbfs{ttrth::%e#
Plesman   opened   the   gates   of   the   first   Air   Show   at
Amsterdam.  It  was  a  tremendous  success,  and  attracted
half   a   million   visitors   in   six   weeks.   Four   thousand
intrepid   enthusiasts  paid  40  guilders  each  to  make  a

%[fghttiseeet{:£n?jgThhte°VAei:tEfa#ioFy;Fegat:acaam:av¥:I:#i:
climate for a band of bankers and businessmen who, like
Plesman, wanted to found a Dutch airline.

On  October  7,  1919,  the  memorandum  of association
of  the  Royal  Dutch  Airlines  was  signed  in  the  offices  of
public  notary  H.J.H.  Stoop  in  The  Hague,  and  former
Flight  Lieutenant  Plesman  sat  down  behind  a  massive
oak desk on the first floor of Herengracht  13 in that same
city,   first   as   Administrator   and   soon   afterwards   as
Manager.  There was a lot of work to do.  Plesman had to
go  on  the  road  to  lease  aircraft.  The  young  company
owned  no  aircraft  of  its  own.  Plesman  had  to  appoint
employees,  find  pilots -  and  especially  passengers.  When
there was nothing to discuss or advertise,  Plesman would
`Dften  resolutely  put  on  his  coat,  rush  from  the  office,
`yelling:   "Come   on   van   de   Paauw"   (one   of   his   first

assistants  and  later  head  of  the  establishment  in  The
Nttherlands)..."we're    going   to   advertise!"    In    the
conveniences  of  cales  and  restaurants,  which  were  only
guarded by a female attendant at the door,  the dynamic
booster  of  Dutch  aviation  would  himself fix  notices  near
the mirror which read:          a   .

"Businessmen fly and send KLM".

On  May  18,   1920  two  businessmen  and  a  journalist
were   assisted   into   a   De   Havilland   "Airco"   DH-16   by

Lj:sFeapna#r:poenrsofla#ysgf;¥:a;,goftjefrrorymsfamwsttehr3asLgnta:
Ijmdon.  The  world's  first  scheduled  air  connection  had
become a fact.

On  October  31,  1920,  when  the  cold  of  the  northern
winter put an end to activities in the air,  KLM had flown
82,000  kms  and  had  carried  345  passengers,  22,000  kgs
of freight and  3,000 kgs of mail. The company boasted a
network  of  924  kms  which  linked  five  cities  in  three
countries.  Six  months  later  the  company  bought  its  first
ail.craft  -  including  two  Fokkers  with  closed  cabins  -  a
comfortable  innovation  which  meant  that  the  foul./five
passengers  no  longer  had  to  be  equipped  with  leather
coats, flying caps and hot water bottles.

Plesman   invented   return   fares,   opened   a   KLM
restaurant  at  Schiphol  Airport,  opened  the  world's  first
airline  booking  office  in  Amsterdam  and  engaged  the
company's first pilots.

KLM   continued   to   develop   adding   ever   more
destinations   and   countries   to   the   company's   growing
network,  until  war  broke  out  and  the  Germans  invaded
Holland  in  1940.  In  1945,  less than  five  months after  the

3:dme°sftjcw°fr[`[gh¥ara:[afnLMNg::m3::,£n#¥;Ens:rvtjE8
Amsterdam-Jakarta     line.     "The     birds     have     no
nationality",   he   used   to   say.   More   international
connections   were   added   and   restored   to   the   KLM
network.   Zurich,   Prague,   Madrid,   Paris,   Brussels,
IjDndon, New York and Curacao.

From  1919,  when  he  was  awarded  the  Order  of  the

tHh:usoecc°£{9nra:gethf:rAr£:S°Eir£:bTt!::es{nanAdm:tnetfi£#:ea:a
throughout   growth   and   development   of   KLM   Royal

gouttfhDAj,;[[hne;,n3r.I::ggmnangowv:srnh£:i:sd%[rthhTsonf:tfr[E¥
services to commercial aviation.

On  New  Year's  Eve,  1953,  after  a  lifetime  devoted  to
creating KLM and seeing it develop into the world's third-
largest  air  transport  company  with  the  world's  second
largest route net, Dr. Albert Plesman died at The Hague.


